Online Credit Card Processing
Transform Your E-commerce Needs with our Customized Services
We here at (company name) have all the answers that you need regarding online credit card processing.
Our comprehensive services will provide you with a set of online payment solutions that will fulfill all
your e-commerce and internet shopping needs.
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Just give us your website address and we will do the rest! Your business will be equipped with all the
tools necessary to create an interactive and appealing marketplace for your customers. User-friendly
and effective, you will be able to accept payments for your products over the internet through your own
unique merchant account, a virtual shopping cart and a personal payment gateway.
Want to know how it works? Keep reading to find out more about our online credit card processing
services!

Virtual Terminal

Minimize the hassle and cut down on the physical costs! Our web based application will let you
authorize, capture and settle payments directly from your personal computer. You just need an internet
connection and a web browser and you are good to go!
Online credit card processing becomes quick and easy.
No hardware maintenance expenses.
You can secure and protect your customer’s data through SSL (Secure Socket Layer) technology.
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Payment Gateway

It does not matter if you’re a growing business or just starting up on the trade – our simple and secure
payment gateway service will handle all your needs related to online credit card processing. We
specialize in providing unique and personalized solutions to our clients.
Even if you have a large enterprise spread both on the national and international front, we will help you
perform to your full potential and optimize your global ecommerce systems effectively. Don’t take our
word for it – select the payment gateway that best suits your needs and experience safe and secure
online credit card processing with ease.
We at (company name) know that customers come first; therefore, we strive to create a difference
through our scalable integration technology and reliable payment solutions that you won’t find
anywhere else. From service to support, processing to billing, and reliability to customer satisfaction,
we make sure that we provide you with top-notch quality in every aspect!
Here’s what you are signing up for when you choose Card Authorizer for your online credit card
processing needs:








24/7 dedicated support.
Automated recurring payments.
Automated reporting.
Protection and security of customer data and complaint platforms.
Maintained database of customer information.
A wide range of payment options can be accepted; which includes credit cards (Visa, American
Express and MasterCard), debit cards and any other gift cards.
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Our comprehensive payment options help you grow and excel in your business, and channel your
capabilities beyond your physical location. If you are looking for a simple and streamlined payment
solution for your e-commerce needs that can raise the performance growth of your business, Card
Authorizer is the solution that you have been searching for!
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Are you already satisfied with your current online credit card payment processing service and have a
shopping cart at your website? We will set you up with the industry leading payment gateway and
secure service free of charge. Try us for free for 30 days and experience the difference!

